PRESENTS REPORT OF PETITION COMMITTEE

Student-Faculty Curriculum Committee's Report To Faculty Given

Below is the report of the Student-Faculty Curriculum Committee, which investigated the matter of the Military Science course. It will be considered at the next meeting of the President of the Institute several months hence in a group of courses which it is hoped will be introduced to the Faculty. The decision of the Faculty, as announced in late Friday's issue of THE TECH, was that the course be dropped.

"April 22, 1932.

To the Faculty,

During the month of Feb-

BELL WINS BRYGGS TROPHY

EDEMPTIONS FOR SENIOR WEEK ARE CASHED IN LOBBY

Jackie Marchand's Copley-Place Band Will Entertain

At Bradford

PICNIC PLACE IS SECRET

F. Compton, "Ohie" Donovan, And Edward Dana Are Bargen

"It", "It", "It", "It".

On Monday at 11:00 a.m. will take place an unusual -paper выплеск by the students of the Copley-Place Lobby, which has been organized by a group of students. The purpose of the lobby is to provide a place for students to socialize and enjoy each other's company. The lobby is open to all students, and is a popular spot for relaxing and studying.

The lobby will be decorated with tables and chairs, and there will be a variety of snacks and drinks available for students to enjoy. The lobby will be open from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., and is open to all students.
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